
 

EVACUATION PLAN 

 

TANA DI LEO RULES 

 

The accompanying adult declares to agree to the rules 

below: 

 Access to Tana di Leo does not imply any responsibility 

on the part of the Park in terms of childcare. The 

accompanying adult will be held responsible for the 

child's well-being. 

 The staff will allow children to enter only in the 

presence of an accompanying adult, who must show 

his/her own identification card and sign our liability 

waiver at the Tana di Leo’s registration desk 

 During the registration, the adult shall indicate the level 

of children’s independence in the different areas of 

Tana di Leo. The level will be associated with a 

specific coloured bracelet as follows: 

 ORANGE_BRACELET  

It allows access only to the “Valle dell’Allegria” and “Valle 

dell’Avventura” playgrounds. Children are permitted to leave them and 

go to other areas of Tana di Leo (restaurant area, outdoor slide area) 

only in the presence of the accompanying adult. Personnel are in 

charge of the supervision of the Tana di Leo’s room and common 

areas, but assumes no responsibility for minors. The accompanying 

adult will be held responsible for the child’s well being 

 

 GREEN_BRACELET 

It allows autonomous access to all facilities at Tana di Leo. Children 

can leave the “Valle dell’Allegria” and “Valle dell’Aventura” playgrounds 

and go to other areas of Tana di Leo (restaurant area, outdoor slide 

area) independently. Personnel are in charge of the supervision of the 

Tana di Leo’s room and common areas, but assumes no responsibility 

for minors. The accompanying adult will be held responsible for the 

child’s well-being.  

 

 Children up to 24 months – no bracelet 

They are granted access to the 0-24 month area, which is located in 

the “Valle dell’Allegria” playground, solely under the supervision and 

responsibility of the accompanying adult 

 
 

 The accompanying adult declares that the child is in 

good health conditions and can take part in the 

different activities offered at Tana di Leo 

 In case of a child’s misconduct, indisposition or 

physiological needs, the staff will immediately call 

the accompanying adult using the phone number the 

adult provides when registering 

 The accompanying adult who is registered for the 

admission is asked to collect the children wearing the 

orange bracelet from the playground. Once again, 

the adult will have to show the identification 

document to one of our members of staff. Any 

additional entries occurring on the same day of the 

first access to the “Valle dell’Allegria” and “Valle 

dell’Avventura” playgrounds, will be managed 



 

through the registration form included in Tana di 

Leo’s liability waiver 

 The accompanying adult will have to stay close to Tana 

di Leo while the child is playing in the playgrounds 

 For safety purposes, the access to “Valle 

dell’Avventura” playground is only permitted to 

children between 105 and 150 cm, whereas the 

“Valle dell’Allegria” playground is accessible to all 

children. In “Tana dei Leoncini”, the area that is part 

of the “Valle dell’Allegria” playground and designed 

for toddlers aged between 0 and 24 months, access 

is only permitted under the supervision of the 

accompanying adult 

 Children with any special needs or disability have 

access to the playgrounds, but only with restrictions 

indicated in each attraction and in the presence of 

the accompanying adult. Adults are allowed to 

accompany children in the playgrounds. 

 For the safety of guests and personnel, each area is 

covered by specific regulations that might restrict 

their access based on the person’s height, age, 

clothing and health conditions. Management 

assumes no liability for any damage arising out of 

the non-compliance with the provisions 

 If the maximum number of children permitted to use 

the playgrounds at Tana di Leo has reached (“Valle 

dell’Allegria” and “Valle del l’Avventura”), children 

must wait for their turn as indicated by Management. 

 For hygiene and safety reasons, every child entering 

the “Valle dell’Allegria” and “Valle dell’Avventura” 

playgrounds must always wear non-slip socks. The 

accompanying adult is permitted to enter these 

areas, provided that they wear specific shoe covers 

that the staff will provide 

 Wearing shoes is required when children move from the 

“Valle dell’Allegria” and “Valle dell’Avventura” 

playgrounds to other areas of Tana di Leo 

(restaurant area, outdoor area “Baita delle Nevi”) 

 The accompanying adult can place child’s shoes and 

jackets in the specific lockers, which are unattended, 

while the child is playing in the playgrounds 

 Management will be not responsible for the items left in 

the unattended lockers 

 For safety reasons, the area is under video surveillance. 

Management will not be held liable for any theft, 

damage or loss to any properties. 

 Photographs and video recording can be made to one 

guest or groups during some events. The admission 

to the area involves the express consent of the guest 

to allow photographs and video recording as well as 

the transfer of image rights of adults and minors 

they accompany to Leolandia 

 In case of emergency requiring the evacuation of Tana 

di Leo, properly trained personnel will guide children 

to a safe area and provide them with the necessary 

care and assistance 

 Introducing bicycles, push scooters, skateboards, roller 

skates, tricycles, balls, drones or other objects with 

remote control in Tana di Leo is not allowed 

 No food or drink is allowed in the “Valle dell’Allegria” 

and “Valle dell’Avventura” 

 No handbags or backpacks are permitted in the play 

areas at Tana di Leo. In such case, items must be 

left in the unattended lockers  

 Pets are not allowed here 

 Do not smoke inside buildings, in waiting areas, queue 

lines, playgrounds, nor in close proximity to children 

and pregnant women, in the children’s best interest 

 Management is not responsible for accidents arising out 

of the improper use of the equipment  

 Management reserves the right to remove any person 

from the premises if he/she does not observe rules 

or in case of misconduct or inappropriate behaviour 

to other children in terms of safety 


